Open Brief / Open Letter
to
desireestokkel.nl
newlegalframe.com

- Ingrid Betancourt in the Universe -

Goddess of Recycling in Liberty
4 july 2008

Dear Ingrid,
We are not going to divulge all the Universal-secrets on planet Earth today, aren't we!?
Nóóóó, we won't....
Yesterday I thought: 'I'm going to write a nice poem'...
My son was on the computer and banned me from his game-unit.
No poem.
But.... Before you can become President of Colombia you have to study 'EUROPE' first...
You have missed out on the development of 'peace-keeping'.
And..you have even to study Australia, China & Russia .... Only Fair trade & Eko business-life.
Dmitri Medvedev is doing fine!
Synchronizing Russian & Dutch laws, modern managers on the municipal level... He could be more
honest about my ICC-case in the EU & UN... But, he's is only in power for a few months....
China is doing well... They can't go any faster. Forget stories from HRW & Amnesty International.
Turn to more specialized documentaries broadcasted on tv, on China.
Last but not least, you have to internalize 'Me'.
Only when you comprehend what is going on in my life, my file in NL & International Criminal Court, you
will be a very succesful President for your people.
I think you should work in the UN for a few years....
When Ban Ki-moon refuses to send my ICC-case to the Security Council, or the SC refuses to investigate
on it... you have found yourself a new job.
Namely: 'Secretary-General of the United nations'.
This is the only job you don't need to study for....
Bring dictionaries with you, to break down lies of the UN about corruption & terrorism ...
And...and....and...
Don't be afraid of terrorism; when you work like I do...there is no terrorism.
You were in my dreams last week, and I didn't understand it.
I was telling you:
'You can stay with your children in a tent in our garden. To heal your sorrow.
Re-live the jungle in a save era'.
Gods & Goddesses were explaining 'Me' about your release...
I did understand the system for healing pain, not the movement into liberty.
Have a zooming day,
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